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Protocol
========

1. Laboratory Set-up Pre-harvesting
-----------------------------------

1.  In preparation for harvesting, fill the dry foam Dewar with liquid nitrogen and place it beside the microscope where harvesting is to take place.

2.  Submerge the storage puck, open end up, in the liquid nitrogen inside the foam Dewar and allow it to fully cool.

3.  Secure a micro-mount of a size that matches the crystal to be harvested on a magnetic wand (**Figure 5**). It is important to have on hand a number of spare magnetic wands preloaded with micro-mounts to cater for situations where it is necessary to harvest several crystals from the one bolus. Spare wands should be available at all times.

4.  Place a micropipette, tips and the precipitant solution that was used for crystal growth next to the harvesting microscope. It may be needed to cover the mesophase and to prevent drying when the well is opened.

5.  Have a notebook and pen on the bench close by and/or the computer open. These will be used to record observations regarding the quality, appearance, location, storage puck number, etc., of crystals as they are harvested, cryo-cooled and placed in storage.

6.  If an assistant is available to help with harvesting that person must understand clearly the protocol that will be followed, the order in which the various steps will take place, and their role in the overall process.

With all of the materials and equipment in place our next task is to:

2. Identify Plates and Wells that Contain Crystals
--------------------------------------------------

1.  The simplest and most direct method for finding harvestable crystals is to inspect wells by hand using a microscope with normal and with crossed polarized light. Adjusting the illuminating light intensity on the microscope can help with locating crystals.

2.  Alternatively, an imager where plates are screened automatically with normal and crossed polarized light, can be used to look for crystals.

3.  Evaluate by eye recorded digital images on a computer monitor.

4.  Clearly mark those wells with crystals for harvesting and record comments on the size, quality and location of the crystals in the mesophase in the notebook or on a computer.

5.  Remove the plate containing crystals for harvesting from the imager.

3. Opening a well with cubic mesophase. Method 1
------------------------------------------------

The plates in which crystals grow by the *in meso* method are glass sandwich plates (**Figure 2**). In order to access the mesophase and the crystals therein, it is necessary to open the well. This is done by using a glass cutting tool to cut the upper coverglass that seals the well which can then be removed.

There are several approaches for cutting and removing the coverglass from over a crystallization well. The one to use is dictated by the type of mesophase in which the crystal is found growing. This can be the very viscous and sticky cubic phase (**Figure 3A**) or its more fluid variant, the sponge phase (**Figure 3B**). In this video article we show how to open wells and to harvest crystals from both of these hosting materials.

1.  Place the glass sandwich crystallization plate on the stage of a light microscope.

2.  Using a glass cutting tool score the coverglass lightly with two concentric circles situated above the spacer and just outside the perimeter of the well. With a new cutting tool, scoring requires minimal applied pressure. Replace the tool with a new one when the pressure required to score increases even fractionally; this typically occurs after opening 10 wells.

3.  Break up the glass in the space between the two scored circles for the purpose of releasing the inner coverglass. This generates lots of glass shards and dust. Clear them away with a moistened paper towel.

4.  Remove the freed coverglass by gripping it with a fine tipped tweezers and tilting it away from and off the well. In this case, the cubic phase remains stuck and in place on the baseplate of the well.

5.  Zoom in to get a clearer view of the cubic mesophase which is now ready for use in crystal harvesting.

4. Opening a Well with Cubic Mesophase. Method 2
------------------------------------------------

1.  Using the glass cutting tool score straight parallel lines in the coverglass to one side of the well and that extend across the well itself. This enables easier tweezers access to and removal of the coverglass.

In this particular demonstration, the coverglass cracks in freeing the coverglass from the sticky spacer surface. In the process, the coverglass shifts in position and the precipitant separates from the cubic phase. When the coverglass is lifted some of the precipitant goes with it. We are left with an exposed bolus of mesophase without any surrounding precipitant. Immediately, add 1 μl fresh precipitant on top of the bolus using a micropipette to prevent the mesophase from drying out and undergoing a phase change which may damage the crystals. The bolus is now ready to be used in crystal harvesting.

5. Opening a Well with Sponge Phase. Unsuccessfully
---------------------------------------------------

The sponge phase is less forgiving to work with because of its ability to flow. If that flow results in the sponge phase contacting the perimeter of the well capillarity will draw out the mesophase and the crystals will be lost. An example of this happening is shown in this video clip.

1.  Zoom in on the sponge phase and switch back and forth between normal and crossed polarized light to locate crystals in the sponge phase.

2.  In preparation for opening the well score and cut the coverglass as described in Section 3. In the process, the coverglass cracks. In attempting to open the well the precipitant shifts in the direction of the crack and eventually it comes in contact with the spacer. With the precipitant goes some of the sponge phase and its cargo of crystals which are lost.

In this particular sequence, the polarizers on the microscope are not completely crossed and the crystals can be seen as bright objects at the same time that the well and its contents remain visible.

6. Opening a Well with Sponge Phase. Successfully
-------------------------------------------------

1.  Zoom in on the sponge phase and identify a crystal both in normal and crossed polarized light.

2.  Score, cut and remove a section of coverglass covering the well, as in Section 4.1. Incompletely crossed polarized light is used to keep track of the crystal.

3.  Introduce a piece of dry tissue paper through the opening in the coverglass and into the well until it just touches the precipitant solution. Wick away the solution carefully until it is almost all gone and then remove the tissue. This causes the remaining precipitant and sponge phase, with the crystal still in place, to retract under the coverglass.

4.  Score, cut and remove with a tweezers the rest of the coverglass, as in Section 4.1. In this case, the sponge phase splits; some remains in the well and some sticks to the coverglass. The crystal is in the bolus on the coverglass. Because there is very little precipitant present, the sponge phase begins to undergo a phase transition likely due to drying out. This can be seen as a ring of birefringence that migrates toward the center of the bolus. Immediately add precipitant to the bolus to halt the transition. The bolus is now ready for use in crystal harvesting.

7. Harvesting and Cryo-cooling Crystals from the Cubic Phase
------------------------------------------------------------

1.  Go back and forth between normal and crossed polarized light to locate crystals in the cubic phase bolus in the open well. In this video sequence up to four birefringent crystals can be seen in the cubic phase bolus with crossed polarized light.

2.  Use a mounted cryo-loop (**Figure 5**) to probe the freshly exposed mesophase for crystals, to fish out crystals and then to plunge them, contained in the cryo-loop, into liquid nitrogen in the Dewar **immediately** upon harvesting. Ideally, the harvesting and snap-cooling should happen in one continuous and rapid motion. As little adhering mesophase as possible should be harvested with the crystal. In our experience, cryo-protectant is not needed with *in meso*-grown crystals.

3.  Since it is not possible to look for the crystal in the cryo-loop immediately after harvesting inspect the mesophase bolus used for harvesting to verify that the crystal is no longer there suggesting that it was harvested successfully.

8. Harvesting and Cryo-cooling Crystals from the Sponge Phase
-------------------------------------------------------------

1.  Go back and forth between normal and crossed polarized light to locate crystals in the sponge phase bolus in the open well. In this video sequence many birefringent crystals can be seen in the bolus under crossed polarized light.

2.  Use a mounted cryo-loop (**Figure 5**) to fish out crystals from the sponge phase and to plunge them, contained in or on the cryoloop, into liquid nitrogen in the Dewar **immediately** upon harvesting. As with harvesting from the cubic phase, ideally, the cryo-cooling process should happen immediately the crystal is harvested with as little time as possible elapsing between the actual harvesting event and plunging into liquid nitrogen. As little adhering sponge phase as possible should be harvested with the crystal. As noted, cryo-protectant is not needed with *in meso*-grown crystals.

9. Storing Crystals in Dewars
-----------------------------

1.  Having plunged the mounted loop into liquid nitrogen place it in one of the holding slots of the storage puck in the foam Dewar. All manipulations are done with the loop, the top of the magnetic wand and the puck submerged in liquid nitrogen.

2.  Record the location and details of the harvested and cryo-cooled crystal in the notebook and/or on the computer.

3.  When the puck in the foam Dewar is full or harvesting for the day is completed transfer the puck into a shelved puck holder in a storage or a transport Dewar filled with liquid nitrogen. Crystals can be shipped in transport Dewars to the synchrotron facility for diffraction data collection.

10. Representative Results
--------------------------

The objectives of the harvesting and cryo-cooling exercises demonstrated here are to transfer a crystal from the hosting mesophase into cryo-loops, to vitrify the looped crystal and to place it in storage in liquid nitrogen in a Dewar. The ideal situation is where harvesting and cryo-cooling are done in such a way that the diffraction quality of the crystal is preserved in the process. As little mesophase as possible should be harvested with the crystal. This is to make locating the crystal and centering it in the X-ray beam that much less challenging, to speed cryo-cooling with a view to vitrification, and to minimize interfering background scatter from the mesophase during diffraction data collection. Some examples of cryo-cooled samples where the crystal can and cannot be seen are shown in **Figure 6**. Where the crystal cannot be seen by eye it is usually necessary to resort to diffraction rastering in order to find the crystal and to center it in the beam for data collection^27^.

**Figure 1.** Schematic representation of a biological membrane showing the lipid bilayer in and on which are situated a variety of proteins.

**Figure 2.**A fully loaded and sealed 96-well glass sandwich crystallization plate. Each well contains 50 nl cubic phase and 1 μl precipitant solution. For clarity, the cubic phase has been stained with Sudan Red and the precipitant solution includes Methylene Blue. From Reference 5.

**Figure 3.** Crystals of membrane proteins growing in the lipidic mesophase. **A**. The cubic phase with a crystal of bacteriorhodopsin from *H. halobium*. **B.** The sponge phase containing a crystal of the vitamin B12 receptor/transporter, BtuB, from *E. coli*. From Reference 25. The cubic and sponge phases have contrasting appearances as is obvious by comparing panels A and B. The cubic phase in A is extremely viscous and retains its original shape. It does not flow. This is particularly apparent at the edges of the mesophase bolus that have a roughened appearance. By contract, the sponge phase is considerably less viscous and does flow. Thus, the sponge phase fails to retain its original shape and its edges are characteristically smooth. Precipitants that include Jeffamine, PEG 400, 2-methyl-2,4-pentandiol, pentaerythritol propoxylate, butanediol and hexanediol, can result in a transition from the cubic to the sponge phase^4,26^.

**Figure 4.** The flowchart summarizes the steps involved in the production, harvesting and cryo-cooling of *in meso*-grown membrane protein crystals (**A**). Only those steps surrounded by the dashed red line, and described in detail in (**B**), are covered in this JoVE article. Panel A is from Reference 3. [Click here to view larger figure](http://www.jove.com/files/ftp_upload/4001/4001fig4large.jpg).

**Figure 5.** An empty cryo-loop mounted on a pin that is held in place on a magnetic wand. Expanded views of the pin (**A**) and micro-mount (**B**) of this important tool for harvesting and cryo-cooling are shown. The empty loop at the end of the micro-mount in **B** is 30 μm in diameter. While having not tested other loop types extensively, we find that the MiTeGen loops shown work well with both the cubic and sponge phases.

**Figure 6.** Harvested and cryo-cooled crystals of membrane proteins in cryo-loops as viewed with an in-line microscope on a synchrotron beamline. **A, B**. Examples of harvested crystals (caa3 cytochrome oxidase^34^ (**A**), diacylglycerol kinase, DgkA (**B**)) where the crystals (blue arrow) are visible through the cryo-cooled mesophase on a cryo-loop. **C.** Example of where the harvested crystal is not visible in the cryo-cooled mesophase on a cryo-loop. The tip of the loop is identified with a red arrow. The adhering cryo-cooled mesophase is identified with a blue arrow.

Discussion
==========

In this video article we demonstrated how crystals grown in a lipidic mesophase are harvested and cryo-cooled in preparation for use in diffraction data collection and ultimately for structure determination. The hosting mesophase can be the viscous and sticky cubic phase or the more fluid sponge phase^4^. How the glass sandwich plates are opened and how the crystals are harvested very much depends on mesophase type. It is important therefore to know which of the two one is dealing with ahead of time. The identity of the hosting lipid and the precipitant used are important in this regard, and the physical appearance of the mesophase bolus in the crystallization well can be used to tell them apart (**Figure 3**). Harvesting from both mesophase types was illustrated in this article.

Harvesting small crystals from a lipidic mesophase in glass sandwich plates is a painstaking process that requires time, skill, experience, patience and a steady hand. It is important to set aside an appropriate amount of time for harvesting and to set up the laboratory so that all the supplies and equipment are at hand in advance. A second person to assist with harvesting is not essential but is recommended. That person can help with supplying pre-marked plates to the individual doing the harvesting as well as placing cryo-cooled mounted loops with harvested crystals into the storage puck. The assistant can also play an important support role in documenting observations on the crystals made during harvesting that might prove crucial during diffraction data collection. In the absence of an assistant, a voice-activated audio-recording device could be used to advantage for documentation.

Following the protocol described in this article will help get the Viewer up and running with crystal harvesting. However, it is important to appreciate that the process is not straightforward and that practice is needed before launching into harvesting valuable membrane protein crystals. It is recommended therefore that test plates with crystals of proteins that are not particularly valuable be experimented with first. This will provide the neophyte with valuable experience in cutting glass, removing glass shards, lifting up the coverglass from over the mesophase, using the polarizing feature on the microscope to see crystals and to track them during harvesting, and finally handling the different types of mesophases and harvesting from them. The texture of the mesophase, and by extension the ease with which crystals can be harvested, does change with time during crystallization. It is important therefore to practice harvesting with less valuable crystals but with those that have grown under the same conditions as the more valuable ones. It is possible to grow crystals of lysozyme and thaumatin by the *in meso* or lipidic cubic phase method^28^ and these should be considered by way of gaining familiarity with the materials and the method. One should also consider working with protein-free mesophase first to learn of its vagaries.

The procedures demonstrated here were all done at a comfortable 20 °C or thereabouts. It is possible to grow crystals by the *in meso* method at lower temperatures. Thus, monoolein as the hosting lipid in a metastable phase state can be used at 4 °C ^1,2,29,30^. An alternative is to use the rationally designed 7.9 MAG for low temperature crystallization^31^. We do low temperature crysallogenesis routinely with certain membrane protein targets. In this case, crystal growth and harvesting is done in a walk-in 4 °C refrigerator. Working under such conditions has its own challenges not the least of which is the need for warm and comfortable attire.

The next step in the overall process of structure determination using macromolecular crystallography is to collect diffraction data on crystals harvested and snap-cooled as demonstrated in this article. *In meso*-grown crystals are usually small. However, useful diffraction data collection has been possible with crystals having a maximum dimension of 20 μm^9^. For this purpose, micro-beam synchrotron X-radiation is used and is the focus of a separate JoVE article in this series^32,33^.
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